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Preface
This volume contains selected papers from the LATIN 2000 International Conference (Latin
American Theoretical INformatics) held in Punta del Este, Uruguay, on April 10–14, 2000; see
http://www.fing.edu.uy.
This was the fourth event of the series after Sa˜o Paulo, Brazil (1992), Valpara12so, Chile
(1995), and Campinas, Brazil (1998). The next LATIN conference will take place in Cancun,
Mexico; see: http://latin2002.umich.mx/.
LATIN has established itself as the main conference in theoretical computer science held
in Latin America. It has also strengthened the ties between local and international scienti:c
communities. We believe that this volume re<ects the breadth and depth of this interaction.
We received 87 submissions, from 178 di=erent authors in 26 di=erent countries. The Program
Committee selected 42 papers based on approximately 260 referee reports. In addition to these
contributed presentations, the conference included six invited talks by Allan Borodin, Philippe
Flajolet, Joachim von zur Gathen, Yoshiharu Kohayakawa, Andrew Odlyzko and Prabhakar
Raghavan, and one tutorial by Gadiel Seroussi. This special issue contains 24 selected papers.
The papers are given in alphabetical order by :rst author and each one of them is an ex-
tended and revised version of the conference paper. They can be loosely classi:ed in algorithms
(Berrizbeitia et al., Cicerone et al., Fernandez-Baca, von zur Gathen and LHucking, Miyazawa
and Wakabayashi, Opatrny, and Taylor and Durand), analysis of algorithms (Akhavi, Corteel
et al., Grabner et al., Louchard, and Vall1ee), automata, formal languages, complexity, computabil-
ity (Carton and Michel, Guti1errez, Kabanets, and Mayr), combinatorial designs and applications
(Cohen and Colbourn, Moura, and Stevens), graph problems (de Figueiredo et al., Goerdt and
Molloy, and Zito) and logic, programming theory (Fern1andez and Mackie, and Laroussinie et al.).
The assistance of many organizations and individuals was essential to the success of this
meeting. We would like to thank all of our sponsors and supporting organizations. Ricardo
Baeza-Yates, Claudio Lucchesi, Arnaldo Moura and Imre Simon provided insightful advice and
shared with us their experiences as organizers of previous LATIN meetings. Joaqu12n Goyoaga
and Patricia Corbo helped in the earliest stages of the organization in various ways, including
:nding Uruguayan sources of :nancial support.
Finally, we thank Springer-Verlag for their commitment in publishing all the LATIN pro-
ceedings in the Lecture Notes in Computer Science series and Theoretical Computer Science for
allowing us to publish this special issue.
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